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SHIVELY SANITARY TENEMENTS (EAST RIVER HOMES, now CHEROKEE APARTMENTS), 
507-515 and 517-523 East 77th Street and 508-514 and 516-522 East 78th 
Street, Borough of Manhattan. Built 1910-1911: architect, Henry Atterbury 
Smith. 

landmark Site: Borough of Manhattan Tax Map Block 1489, lots 8 and 37. 

On September 11, 1984, the landmarks Preservation Conmission held a 
Public Hearing on the proposed designation as a landmark of the Shively 
Sanitary Tenements and the proposed designation of the· related landmark 
Site (Item No. 10). The hearing had been duly advertised in accordance 
with the provisions of law. At this hearing there were two speakers in 
favor of designation. In a&iition, the representative ot the h.J.ilding' s 
owner stated that he was neither in favor of nor opposed to designation. 
The Shively Sanitary Tenements had been the subject of a previous Public 
Hearing on February 10, 1981 (Item No. 9). At this hearing there were two 
speakers in favor of designation and the owner's reperesentative stated 
that he 'Na.S neither in favor of nor q::posed to designation. 

DESCRIPI'ICN AND ANALYSIS 

The Shively Sanitary Tenements (also known as the East River Homes) 
are the product of a unique architectural approach to the rna.jor societal 
and medical problems caused by tuberculosis in the early twentieth century. 
Conceived by the prominent physician Dr. Henry Shively, these buildings 
emb:x:ly his progressive ideas for providing a healthful living envirorunent 
for sick persons as a means of attacking the disease at its source. The 
innovative planning ideas of architect Henry Atterbury Smith are 
irKX>rporaterl with an unusual facade design which provides a beautifuJ. and 
sensitive answer to the special needs of the original residents. The 
ccncepticns of these men were translated into bricks and rcorta.r through the 
generous philanthropy of Mrs. Wiliam Kissam Vanderbilt. Together these 
people created an unprecedented group of buildings which maintains its 
uniqueness in the city even today. 

The Tuberculosis Crisis in Tunr-of-th&-eentury New York 

In 1:x:>th 1900 and 1910, tuberculosis was listed as secc.nd in ca.uses of 
death in New York City, only slightly behind pneumonia.1 These figures 
sb:Med rcore than 10,00 people dying from tuberculosis in 1910 ~le those 
krnwn tq be afflicted with the disease nuti:>ered OND-and-a-half times that 
nunber. The wide-ranging death and disruption caused by tuberculosis 
(also called cxnsunption at that time) prarpterl many efforts to cx:ntrol and 
stop its spread. Its contag.ious nature came to be understood only after 
1882 when the Gennan bacteriologist Dr. Ro~rt Koch discovered the 
tubercule bacillus to be the cause of tuberculosis. Efforts then began to 
focus en identifying existing oases of the disease in order to ~vent its 
further spread.~ During the late 1880s and early 1900s New York City 
enacted increasingly strict laws to assure the reporting of oases of the 
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disease; the City also provided home visits to consumptives by medical 
personnel. When it became obvious that the overcrowded, poorly lit and 
J?OOrly ventilated hlildings of New York greatly increased the chances for 
the spread of tuberculosis, attention turned to the improvement of rousing 
O'.)mitions for New York City's pcor. The 1901 Tenement House law providoo 
that both new and already existing buildings be fitted with a source for 
increased air and light, am improved water SU.PPlY and sanitary equiprrent.3 

Methods of treatment for those w!n had contracted tuberculosis were 
limited to the applicatioo of aburrlant fresh air and slll1Shine, a nutritious 
diet, rest and cleanliness. These could be attained in several ways. 
Whenever possible, patients were sent to country sanatoria to "take the 
cure." Al though by the late 1800s there were several of these facilities 
nearby, such as the Brooklyn Hane for Coosurrptives, St. Josefh' s Hospital 
in the Bronx, and the Mootefiore Country Sanatorium at Bedford Hills, they 
were expensive and their capacity was much smaller than the need. Some 
hospitals had begun to set aside a certain number of beds for o:>nSurcptive 
patients, but .it was rot until 1902 that the first Tuberculosis Division in 
a city institution was opened at Metropolitan Hospital. ~umerous other 
institutions opened in the following few years.4 

In additicn to providing care for the sufferers of tuberculosis, these 
hospitals and sanatoria ~lped protect their families and the rest of the 
cannunity fran contagion. While umer the cbctor' s supervision, victims 
received instruction about ways to care for their disease and to improve 
their overal 1 heal th and that of their families • 

With a disease of such vast proportions, the efforts for its control 
and treatment were many and varied. Residential space in special -
institutions was · in short supply, as well as expensive and disruptive to 
home and family; another approach which gained some favor was to let 
patients live at home while being treated at clinics or day camps. The 
first tuberculosis clinic was started at Gouverneur Hospital in 1903, with 
others opening shortly thereafter. Patients lived at home but received 
care for their illness at the clinic, as well as at horae from visiting 
nurses. The clinic approach was sanetimes considered a tenporary measure 
for patien~ waiting for space to become available at a residential 
institution. The first day canp for tuberculosis p:ltients cpened in 1908 
on an old ferry boat anchored in the river. Here consumptives could 
receive care <luting the day, 'Y.hile returning heme to their families in the 
evening. Open-air classes for children were provided as will, to help 
prevent the disease fran occurring in children of ill parents. 

With the continued shortage of facilities, more people saw the 
efficacy of the home approach. A letter to the editor of The New York 
Times ~n--1-909 advocated home care for consumptive~ and pointed to 
successful exanples of this type of treatment in Germany. 

Dr. Shively' s theories, Mrs. William K. Varrlerbilt, and the project site 

A prominent advocate of th.e value of home care for tuberculosis 
sufferers was Dr. Henry Shively, head of the Vanderbilt Clinic ' of 
Presbyterian ~ospital. The Vanderbilt Clinic,_ ooe of the i;:hilanthropi.c 
causes of William Kissam Vanderbilt, had been established to provide 
medical care for New York's poor. Many of the clinic's patients suffered 
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fran tuberculosis and the efficent treatment of the disease became CX1e of 
Shively's chief concerns. In a 1911 article, Shively described 
tuberculosis as a medical problem with social ramifications, and cne that 
had to be attacked en numerous fronts: social, architectural, and rroral, 
as well as medical. To this errl Shively proposed an architectural solution 
- a building which could bring al 1 the positive features of sanatorium 
treatment to patients in their own lx:mes.8 

The Shively Sanitary Tenements (also a::mocnly referred to as the East 
River Homes or the Vanderbilt Model Tenements) were designed to house 
tuberculosis p:i.tients arrl their families in a clean, sanitary environment, 
to provide plenty of fresh air for sick residents and to show that 
consumptives could remain with their families without infecting others. 
According to Shively, his purpJse was to dem:::nstrate 

.... the possibilities of the 1nne treatirent of suitable cases of 
tuberculosis, in making more permanent the good results of 
sanatorium treatment, and in providing the protection of a 
hygienic home for those who are delicate and. anaemic, or 
ccnvalescent fran other exha~stive diseases and thus especially 
susceptible to tuberculosis. 

As a precedent for his idea, Shively cited an experiment oorrlucted by 
the SWedish National Anti-Tuberculosis Association in St.cx::kholm. '!Wel ve 
families, each having cne or nore adult oonst.npti ves, v.iere lx:>used together 
urrler close roodical and hygienic supervision. After three years, rone of 
the children of these families had contracted tuberculosis, in sharp 
contrast to the nonnal course of the disease where children were most 
likely to be infected if their p:irents v.iere ill.10 . 

Through his camection with the Vanderbilt Clinic, Shively was able to 
convince Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt to help fund his experiment. Anna 
Harriman Vanderbilt, second wife of William Kissam Vanderbilt, dedicated 
herself to many }ililanthropic causes. She was concerned with the plight of 
New York's p:>ar and was active in helping unfortunate chi.lflren through ·the 
Protestant Big Sisters. On an individual basis, she helped relocate 
families of consumptives to better, healthier living quarters. She was 
involved with the American W:men' s Association in Ner.N York and played an 
important role in the founding of the American Red Cross Hospital near 
Paris during the First W:>rld war.11 

For the Shively Sanitary Tenements Mrs. Vanderbilt and her husband 
purchased eighteen city lots on the block between East ~7th and 78th 
Streets fran York Avenue to Cherokee Place for $81,000, 1 and gave an 
additional $1,000,000 towards the construction of the hlildings. Shively 
hq:>ed to show that these apartments cx:mld eventuaff y !BY for themselves and 
bring a fair return on the initial investment. With this in mind, the 
Vanderbilts established a trust to oversee their investment, with William 
K. Vanderbilt, Anna Harriman Vanderbilt, William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., Henry 
r. Shively and Walter B. James (another physician associated with 
Presbyterian Hospital) serving as trustees. The terms of the trust 
provided that after expenses, cne half of the incx:me fJ:an these hlildings 
\llOuld be used to help .poor tuberculosis victims !BY for their treatment, 
am help SURX>rt the families of those \ltbo could rot ..ark. cne quarter of 
the inccme \lo0.S to cp to the Presbyterian lk>spital to help i;:ay the expenses 
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of irrligent patients, am. the final quarter to the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons for the same purp::>se.14 

The site was chosen for its proximity to the East River and its 
consequent abun:iance of fresh air. Moreover, it was open to the street en 
three sides with a schoJl playgrourd en the fourth (west) side. Numerous 
other service insi tutions were located nearby, inc 1 uding the Junior I eague 
Club House for ~rking girls, a Carnegie library and \ie East Side 
Settlement House.1 Across Olerokee Place was John Jay Park. 

Henry Atterbury Smith 

The architect chosen to design these model tenements was Henry 
Atterbury Smith (1872-1954). Having received his architectural education 
at Columbia University, Smith "WOrked throughout the New York area. His 
early v.ork o::msisted primarily of smaller, individual houses but during the 
early 1900s he developed his concept of the 11

opa1 stair" plan for apartment 
buildings as a healthful and economic solution to lo.v- and m:xlerate-oost, 
multi-family dwel lings.17 He wrote m.rrnerous articles for ~chitectural 
journals promoting his ideas on multi-family housing in general, and 
especially on the benefits of this particular type of plan. Smith was 
concerned about the pcx:>r quality of m:::>st tenement buildings. He wanted to 
show that apartment houses constructed according to his ideas, with open 
courtyards and open stairs, could be built sourrlly, without over~ing, 
for moderate expense, and could be healthful environments and thus 
beneficial to their residents. Smith saw this type of building as an 
answer for both city and suburban environments, and for many types of 
people and pmblan.s, inclooing the h:>using shortage broU3ht en by W::>rld war 
I, or for enployers wtv wanted to provide cx:npany h:Jusing.18 _ 

In 1911 Smith formed the Open Stair Tenement Company to construct 
buildings of his design. In adlition to the East River Hemes, his cxnpany 
built the Jdm Jay H:rnes, across East 77th Street (darolished). In 1917-
18, under the name Open Stair Dwellings Company, Smith built more 
apartments en West 146th and 147th Streets in Manhattan (eXtant). He Was 
also responsible for several apartment buildings in other parts of the 
city, ~luding Queens (No. 3418 9lst Street). 

The East River Hemes Project 

In the East River Homes, Smith had his first opportunity to put his 
ideas for a healthful living environment to the test. Although he had 
developed his theories years earlier, Smith's open stairways did not 
conform to New York City's building code, and he had been unabfe to use 
them. The la\rr'S were eventually changa:I to allow his stairways, 9 rut it 
was 9nith' s associaticn with Shively that provided the catalyst to change 
his concepts into actual buildings. Smith's design ideas complemented 
Shively' s plan for 'OOusing for tuberculars, enabling OOth to achieve their 
goals. 

Originally the roof of each wilding had areas arranged for residents 
to sit and absorb sun and fresh air. The rooftops were fitted with 
greenery, tila:I floors and winfureaks to make the area rrore pleasant and 
attractive. Toilet roans were als::> provided for cxxwenience. 'n1e design 
of these roof facilities continued the lively style of the rest of the 
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building, but . they were rerroved during the 1930s and 1940s. 

Smith's design incorporated many elements to help the tubercular 
residents of the East River Homes but he combined and enlivened them in 
such a way as to create a beautiful group of buildings which was an asset 
to the neighborhood as well. On each facade, Smith created a mix of 
materials, light stone, terra cotta and tan brick, inset with green terra
cotta ornament, al 1 topped by a projecting green tile roof. The triple
hung windows which were used to increase air flow to the rooms, were 
carefully and symnetrical ly arranged across each facade. They were fronted 
by cast-iron balconies, which allowed people to sit or sleep outside, 
supported by l arge, handsane, curving brackets. 

The centra l, projecting entranceways were originally surrrounted by 
parapets with classically-inspired ornament. These strongly-composed 
elements led to barrel-vaulted passageways lined with Guastavino tile, 
opening aito the central courtyard of each building. The passageways, the 
open central courts, and the driveway separating the tw::> buildings en 78th 
Street were al 1 arranged to provide an uninterrupted flow of. air to al 1 
areas of the buildings. Shively claimed that the general arranganen.t of 
the bui~dings was derived from the Durchhaeuser of German and Austrian 
cities. O 

In the interior corners of ea.di courtyard, Snith' s "~n stairs" rise 
to the roof level. 'IbJugh open to the courtyard they were sheltered fran 
inclement weather by wireglass canopies. The stairways were faced with 
white brick both for cleanliness and to provide a maximum amount of 
reflected light. The steps were inset with safety treads to prevent 
slii:ping; arrl oouble harrlrails were provided, one at ·a cxxwenient reight 
for adults and one for children. Seats lN&e a.ri.lt into the outside railing 
at each level, so that those ascerrling the stairs \IOUld be able to sit down 
and rest along the way. Originally, each stairwell was covered with a 
glass roof, raised several feet ab::>ve the top of the ....all. This roof kept 
out the W"eather while allowing light to enter, and the spacing gave a 
CCXl.tinoous flON of air through this area. At eadl level, fOur apartments 
opened off the stairway. As Snith saw it, this arrangement eliminated the 
dark, snelly hallways of m::>St oontenp:lrary aplltments ~ch allowed genns 
to breed and people to contaminate each other. Smith related this 
arrangement to the open stairways found in southern Europe, and 
specifically to the historical precedents of ~e Minelli-ccntarini Palace 
in Venice arrl the Olateau de Blois in France. 1 

Since an abundance of sunlight and fresh air was known to be 
beneficial to tuberculosis sufferers, the apartments were arranged to provide 
these as much as possible. Each apartment had t~ to five rooms, with a 
bath. To provide for the max.imm air circulation, nost of the bedrocms had 
exposures en ·the exterior of the a.ri.lding arrl all roans except kitchens and 
baths had floor to ceiling windows with triple sashes. 

Everything was designed to make the apartments easy to keep clean and 
thus more healthy. Radiators were placed on the walls so that dirt and 
dust ~uld not collect under them. To e liminate cracks and corners the 
flooring material was carried q> en the walls for six inches and was of a 
type that \IOuld OC)t accept the tacking cbwn of pernanent carpeting. In the 
bathrocrns, porcelain tubs lN&e Wilt into the walls and the other fixtures 
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were freestanding to permit ease of cleaning. The gas ranges in the 
kitchens were topped by ventilating hcx::ds with fans so that furoos ard crlors 
could be rerroved fran the apartments. 

The rcx:::>fs of these buildings were fitted with loggias, l:oth ~ arrl 
partly enclosed, so that tenants could use them for fresh air treatment. By 
providing the roofs with canfortable seats arrl toilet rcx:::ms ard by making 
this area attractive with tiles and greenery, residents were encouraged to 
spend a great deal of time here. 22 

Description 

The Shively Sanitary Tenements consist of four adjoining buildings, 
tv.o facing East 77th Street and tv.o facing East 78th Street, separated by a 
driveway which runs through the block from Cherokee Place. The eastern 
facades of Nos. 517-523 East 77th Street arrl Nos. 516-522 East 78th Street 
face Cherokee Place while the western facades of Nos. 507-515 East 77th 
Street and Nos. 508-514 East 78th Street are adjacent to a school 
playground. A high wal 1 surrounds the playground so that this side of 
these buildings is coly visible above the level of the first floor. Each 
building takes the form of a hollow square with an open courtyard in the 
middle. On 77th Street and 78th Street, there is a deep recess bet\rr'een the 
t\<iO buildings, beyorrl Which they abut to provide a axltinoous roof area. 

The building at Nos. 517-523 East 77th Street is six stories high over 
a basement and is synmetrically arranged arourrl a central entranceway. To 
each side of the entrance there is an open areaway framed by a stone and 
metal railing. The basement windows are segmentally arched, with 
rusticated voussoirs. The keystone of each window arch rises to form a 
bracket \twhich supp::lrt.s the narrow balconies of the floor above. 

The first story is faced with terra cotta, molded to appear 
rusticated, and rcM painted gray. A m:::>lded frieze oonsisti.n<f of vertical 
channels toH?ed by double balls ard an eg:J arrl dart nolding sep:irates the 
first floor from the rest of the building which is faced with brick. A 
wide, slightly raised entraceway projects fran the building at the center 
of the first story. A large, squared ~g in the entranceway, leads via 
a passage to the central courtyard of each building. This opening is 
enhanced by a heavy foliate nolding divided into small sections and 
finished on each side by a pineapple motif. Flanking each side of this 
entrance ~ are large brCl'lZe lamps shaped to reseni::>le torches, each 
topped by a plain white glass globe. Centered at the top of the opening, 
an enlarged keystone, ornamented with a delicate foliate design set in a 
panel, rises to the cornice which projects above the entranceway. There 
arealso heavier, ornate console brackets near the top corners of this 
section which serve as support for this horizontal member. Originally, 
this entranceway 11.e.s tq:ped by a balustrade with arched niches above each 
corner. 'lbese have been raooved am a plain metal railing runs in front of 
the seccni floor wi.nda.iis Wrich are located arove the entr~y. 

The wirrlONS are symnetrical 1 y disposed arourrl the entrance. To each 
side is a single, floor to ceiling window with a triple sash, then a 
smaller, double-sash window, then three rrore triple-sash windo#s. Each of 
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the large wirrlows is fronted by a na.rrow stone balcony with a plain metal 
railing. 

On the second through fifth floors, the fenestration pattern is 
identical. Floor to ceiling triple-hung windows are placed with even 
spacing across the facade, interruptErl twice by smaller, singular windows, 
creating a rhythm of 3-1-5-1-3. A balcony with a sinple metal railing runs 
across each group of larger windows making them appear more cohesive. 
These balconies are supportErl cn large, curvilinear metal brackets which 
extend cbNn beb.een the windows of the flcx::lr below. The urrlerside of each 
balcony is faced with Guastavino tiles, although many of these are now 
missing. The snaller, single windows are each towed by a flat arch with 
brick voussoirs, their keystones are faced with glazed green terra cotta. 

Above the sixth floor a green tiled roof projects from the facade. 
This rcx::lf is supported cn oversizErl, paired, metal brackets which extend 
most of the way down to the floor below. A double brick bandcourse 
encircles the building at the lowest point of the brackets. Between the 
t\t.O ro,,;s of brick are circular and diam::::nd-shaped rrotifs of green glazed 
terra ootta. 

The building at Nos. 507-515 East 77th Street is identical to that 
just described with the following exception. An extra bay was added to the 
front facade to link it to the wall of the school playground which it 
adjoins on the west. This bay is recessed slightly fran the rest of the 
building and carries the same not.ifs and patterns. 

The building at Nos. 508-514 East 78th Street differ_s in 0..0 ways frcm 
the building at Nos. 517-523 East 77th Street. like the building behind 
it, it also has C¥1e extra bay which joins it to the playgrourrl en the west. 
In ad:iition, the entrance q:>ening is surrourrled by a plain concave m:::>lding 
rather than the heavy, foliated rrolding of the t\t.O buildings facing 77th 
Street. 

• The building at Nos. 516-522 East 78th Street is identical to the 
first--building described except that the entrance opening is framed by a 
plain, ccncave nol.ding rather than a foliate m:::>lding. 

Two of the buildings, Nos. 517-523 East 77th Street and Nos. 516-522 
East 78th Street, have facades which face onto Cherokee Place. These 
facades are identical, continuing the not.ifs of the East 77th and East 78th 
Street facades. CXlly the window rhythms are slightly different. There are 
no smaller, double-sash windows rut the large windows with their balconies 
are grouped in a 2-5-2 arrangement. In addition there is rn areaway at the 
basement level with the result that the windows here are rruch snaller. 

The 'Nestern facades of Nos. 507-515 East 77th Street and Nos. 508-514 
East 78th Street are visible above the high ....al 1 of the adjoining playyaro. 
'nlese identical facades are primarily urrlecorated, of plain brick pierced 
by tripl~sash windows with balconettes . 

<Xi 17th Street and 78th Street a sloping incline leading to a basement 
entrarx:e plltially separates each set of tv.o buildings. '!tie thr~sidErl 
area thus created has ....alls faced with plain brick, pierced by tripl~sash 
wi.rrlONS with balconettes. At the rcof level a tal 1, steR>erl parapet inset 
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with a narro.N niche rrarks the joining of the tv.o buildings. This p:rrapet 
is alOC> decorated with brick and stone bandcourses, cornices and circular 
rrotifs and keystone in green glazed terra-cotta. 

Vaulted passageways lead from each street entrance to the open 
interior courtyards. The ceilings of these passages are lined with 
Guastavi.n:> tiles v.hile the vertical walls are of glazed brick with insets 
of p:itterned brickv.ork and mailboxes. In the center of the rassageway of 
No. 509 East 77th Street there is a doorway, now blocked off, with an 
ornate bronze enframement. 'Ihe door is crC11Nned by a cartouche flanked by 
garlands. To each side of the door the frame is battered, and is 
ornamented by incised oorizontal lines superimposed with rosettes. A ful 1 
entablature surrrounts the frame. 

The interior courtyard of each building i s faced with tan brick. Most 
of the windows are double-sash with some smaller ones. At the center of 
the north and the south sides of each courtyard each floor has a sing le, 
triple-sash winc:bw with balconette. Near the roof level, above each bay 
of windows, a rectangular decorative panel is set into the~al ls. This 
_p3.nel is filled with a diaroc:nd-shaped rrotif of green, glazed terra cotta 
surroun:ied by diam:rrl-laid bric:kv.Drk. 

In each corner of the s:ruare courtyard a p:rrtially open stairway rises 
from the first floor to the roof level. Its walls are faced with white 
glazed tile v.hile the ceilings are of Guastav~ tiles. Four apartments open 
off the larrlings at each level. Iron handrails at t'l.O different heights 
fol lo.N the rise of the stairs. At the outside Erlge of each larrlinJ there 
is an iron railing with a seat fonned in it. A wire glass louver exterds 
over the openi.n:} at each level to protect the area frcm rain ~ sn<JW'. At 
the sixth floor, this louver opens frcm a metal ogee arch, slightly roore 
elaborate than the simple elliptical shape of the floors below. The 
original steel arrl glass coverings over the stairwells 'Nere rem:>ved in the 
1940s and the tops erclosed by plain brick walls and a snall skylight. 

Hane Hosptial 

Wien -the F.ast River fk:lnes opened in January 1912, rrcre than 100 of the 
383 apartments were already rented to "persons who have a touch ~f 
tuberculosis and to delicate cnes who are susceptible to the disease." 3 
Many others were anxious to IOC>Ve in. In March of the same year, a 
charitable organization, the New York Association for Improving the 
Ccniitions of the Poor leased c:ne section of these ~ldings for use as a 
"Home Hospital" for the treatment of tuberculars. Here, people with 
virulent cases of the disease could be placed urrler a ck>ctor°s care "V.hile 
still remaining with their families, rather than being removed to a 
sanatorium. The concept of a home hospital was that since poverty and 
disease so often were found together, they should be treated together to 
e radicate both. Twenty-four apartments, or all units opening on one 
s tairway, were taken for this purp::>se in 1912. In November 1913, another 
s tairway group with twent y-four apartments was added to the oospital. 
Each apartment housed an entire family, in which one or more persons 
s uffered from tuberculosis. In this situation, the founders of the Home 
fbspital b:>ped to shON that an entire family oould be kept together without 
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endangering members not already stricken with the disease. They also 
wantoo to dancnstrate that patients (X)Uld be treated for this disease just 
as successfully in their °"1t1 OO'nes as in special institutions and that it 
v.ould (X)st nuch less to keep a family ~ether in this type of environment 
than to separate them, as \1\e.S cx:mncn. Reports issuoo periodical 1 y by 
the Association showed that this approach could be quite successful in 
treating the disease and stopping its spread. Since the purpose of the 
Association \1\e.S the amelioration of many problems of the p:::or in New York, 
they ....ere careful to point out the overall positive effects of living in 
healthful conditions such as those found in the East River Homes. This 
type of living situation was seen as a means to attack one of the 
furrlamental causes of the disease. 

Conclusion 

The East River Homes continued to house tuberculars for many years. 
In 1923 the trust which ran the tenements \1\e.S dissol voo and, as provided in 
the original trust agreement, the buildings were conv~ed to the 
Presbyterian Hospital. 26 The hospital ran them through a rental agent 
for a time but in October 1924, the buildings were sold to the City and 
Suburban Hanes ct:rrp:my 27 arrl since then have been used as regular rental 
apartments. 

Today, the East River H::.mes continue to provide realthful and pleasant 
living conditions for their residents. · They serve as a reminder of that 
period in New York's past when tuberculosis was a dreadoo killer and of the 
many and wide-ranging efforts to stop its destructiv.e effects. '!he Shively 
Sanitary Tenements embodied an architectural anS'Ner to this devastating 
problem. Fresh air and sunlight, t'NO of the primary remedies for this 
disease, were available in abundance, thanks to the courtyards, open 
stairways, numerous passageways and floor-to-ceiling windows with 
balconies. These buildings came about because of the forward-thinking, 
socially-a:mscious ideas of a praninent fhysician, Dr. Henry Shively, the 
generous philanthropy of a well-known patron, Mrs. Wil~iam Kissam 
Varrlerbilt, and the inrx:>vative planning of architect Henry Atterbury Snith. 
Working with Shively, Smith was able to create a distinctive group of 
buildings, visually attractive, yet also providing for the unusual needs of 
its early inhabitants. 
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(Novanber-December, 1911), [4]. 

9. Shively, p. [6]. 

10. Ibid. 

11. The New York Times, April 21, 1940, p. 1, c. 4. 

12. New York Cbunty Register's Office. Conveyance records, liber 181, 
p. 392. 

13. Shively, p. [5]. 

14. New York Cbunty Register's Office. Conveyance records, Iiber 181, 
p. 392. 

15. The NE!'w' York Times, January 6, 1912, p. 12, c. 7. 

16. \men the site for the East River Hemes was chosen, Jdm Jay Park was 
bisected by 77th Street which continued east to the river. After 
purchasing the lots for Shively, Mrs. Vanderbilt offered to pay the 
expenses of having 77th Street stop at Olerokee Place and the t\<IO puts of 
the park united. The New York Times, April 27, 1909, p. 10, c. 7. 

17. There were many attempts to improve tenement house design at this 
time. The general plan of Smith's buildings -- an open, square 
courtyard with stairways located at each corner -- had been used 
previously (in an 1894 plan by Ernest Flagg arrl an 1896 plan by James 
E. Ware, as seen in James Ford, Sll.ms arrl Haus.US, cambrid:Je, Mass.: 
Harvard Univ. Press, 1936, pp. 882-891.) Open stairs had also been 
used earlier by Alfred T. White in Brooklyn arrl in the George Foster 
Peabody Ihlellings in Iadon. Snith refined these ideas ard in 1900, 
registered his plan. 
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18. Smith's ideas are fully explored in his articles, including: 
"Exterior Stairs," American Architect arrl Building News, 97, 
(February 23, 1910), pp. 93-94; "Garden Apartments for Industrial 
Workers," (in American Architect, 113, May 22, 1918), 686-689; 
"Mu! ti-family Versus Individual Hemes," American Institute of 
Architects Journal, 5, (1917), 450-452; "war and Industrial 
Housing," American Architect, 113, (January 9, 1918), 33-37. 

19. Even so, letters in the fi-le at the New York City Buildings Department 
show the architect needed special permission from the city for the 
large nunber of stairways included in his plans. 

20. Shively, p. [9]. 

21 . Shively, p. [11]. 

22. Detailed descriptions of the architect's intentions can be found in 
Shively's article as well as in Snith's article, "Exterior Stairs." 

23. The New York Times, January 6, 1912, p. 12, c. 7. 

24. The New York Times, March 21, 1912, p. 10, c. 7. 

25. The New York Times, Novanber 29, 1914, p. 9, c. 1. 

26. New York Cbunty Register's Office, Cbnveyance Records, Iiber 3329, 
p. 59. 

27. a:nveyance Records, Iiber 3518, p. 37. 
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FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIOOS 

On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the 
architecture and other features of these buildings, the landmarks Pre
servation Ccmnission firrls that the Shively Sanitary Tenanents has a 
special character, special historical and aesthetic interest and value as 
part of the developnent, heritage and cultural characteristics of New York 
City. 

The Corranission further finds that, among their irrportant qualities, 
the Shively Sanitary Tenements are a unique architectural ·solution to the 
devastating medical and social problems of tuberculosis; that these 
buildings represented the original and progressive ideas of fhysician Dr. 
Henry Shively; that they benefited from the help of th~ well-known 
philanthropist Mrs. William Kissam Vanderbilt; that they were the result of 
the irmovative planning of refonn-minderl architect Henry Atterbury Snith; 
that the form of the buildings is a direct result of the special needs of 
the people who first lived there, including the central courtyards and 
passageways for air circulation, the open stairways to help stop the 
passage of germs, and the triple-sash windows with their m.merous balconies 
for greater access to light and air; and that this humanitarian experiment 
resulted in buildings of unusually harrlsane design. 

Accordingly, p.irsuant to the provisions of O'lapter 21, Section 534 of 
the Olarter of the city of New York and O'lapter 8-A of the Mni.nistrative 
Code of the city of New York, the larrlnarks Preservation Connission desig
nates as a landmark the Shively Sanitary Tenanents (East River Hanes, OCM 

Olerokee Apartments), 507-515 arrl 517-523 East 17th Street arrl 508-514 and 
516-522 East 78th Street, Borough of Manhattan, and designates Tax Map 
Block 1489, lots 8 and 37, Borough of Manhattan, as its landmark Site. 
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